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of coercing friends. This is the lesson of U.S.
secondary sanctions imposed against Europe
and Canada over their refusal to support
broad U.S. sanctions against Cuba, Iran and
Libya.

Tailor sanctions narrowly. A focused re-
sponse helps avoid jeopardizing other inter-
ests and an entire bilateral relationship over
one area of disagreement. Such a response
also does less harm to innocent people and
makes it easier to garner multinational sup-
port. Sanctions designed to stem the pro-
liferation of weapons of mass destruction are
a prime example. Where there are trans-
gressions, the U.S. should direct any sanc-
tion against the foreign firms involved. If
the government is to blame, Washington
should cut off technological cooperation or
trade in the relevant technologies. Political
sanctions should be used sparingly if at all.
U.S. officials should resist the temptation to
break diplomatic relations or cancel high-
level meetings. Such interactions provide op-
portunities for U.S. officials to make their
case. All of this argues for narrowing the
scope of sanctions against India and Paki-
stan—and not canceling this fall’s planned
presidential visit.

Don’t hold major bilateral relationships hos-
tage to a single issue. This is especially the
case with a country like China, with which
the U.S. has to balance interests that in-
clude maintaining stability on the Korean
Peninsula, discouraging any support for
weapons of mass destruction or missile pro-
grams of rogue states, managing the Taiwan-
China situation, and promoting trade, mar-
ket reform and human rights. A nearly iden-
tical argument could be made about apply-
ing broad sanctions against Russia because
of its transgressions in the realm of missile
exports.

Include humanitarian exceptions in any com-
prehensive sanctions. Innocents should not be
made to suffer any more than is absolutely
necessary. Including an exception that al-
lows a target nation to import food and med-
icine should also make it easier to win do-
mestic and international support. A humani-
tarian exception was made for Iraq—and one
should be made for Cuba.

Issue a policy statement to Congress before or
soon after a sanction is put in place. Such
statements should be clear as to the purpose
of the sanction; the required legal and politi-
cal authority; the expected impact on the
target, including its possible retaliation; the
probable humanitarian consequences and
steps to minimize them; the expected costs
to the U.S.; the prospects for enforcing the
sanction; and the anticipated degree of inter-
national support or opposition. In addition,
policy makers should explain why a particu-
lar sanction, as opposed to other policy
tools, was selected. Once sanctions are in
place, policy makers should prepare a simi-
lar report to Congress every year. The pro-
posed Sanctions Reform Act, sponsored by
Sen. Richard Lugar (R., Ind.) and Reps. Lee
Hamilton (D., Ind.) and Phil Crane (R., Ill.)
takes many of these steps.

Include an exit strategy in every sanction
plan. The criteria for lifting the sanction
should be clearly spelled out. Current sanc-
tions often lack this feature: The 1994 legis-
lation that led to sanctions this year against
India and Pakistan lacks any road map for
how the sanctions might be reduced or lifted.

Allow the president discretion in the form of
waivers. This would authorize the president
to suspend or terminate a sanction if he
judged it was in the interests of national se-
curity to do so. Such latitude is needed if
international relationships are not to be-
come hostage to one interest and if the exec-
utive is to have the flexibility needed to ex-
plore whether the introduction of limited in-
centives can bring about a desired policy

goal. Waivers have reduced some of the worst
features of legislation that penalizes non-
American firms doing business with Cuba,
Iran and Libya. And the absence of waivers
is likely to haunt U.S. policy toward India
and Pakistan, making it more difficult to in-
fluence their future decisions involving the
deployment or use of nuclear weapons.

Challenge the authority of states and munici-
palities to institute economic sanctions. The
Constitution may not settle the struggle be-
tween the executive and legislative branches
over the foreign-affairs power—but it clearly
limits the struggle to the federal govern-
ment. Yet states and municipalities are
adopting selective purchasing laws that pro-
hibit public agencies from buying goods and
services from companies doing business in or
with target countries. The Clinton adminis-
tration should support efforts to stop states
and cities from conducting foreign policy,
such as a recently filed lawsuit to enjoin
Massachusetts from enforcing its law that
would effectively ban the state from doing
business with companies active in Burma.

REFLEXIVE TENDENCY

All of these proposals have one purpose: to
reduce Washington’s reflexive tendency to
impose sanctions whenever political leaders
are not prepared to use military force or
carry out more appropriate—but more con-
troversial—policies. Economic sanctions are
a serious instrument of foreign policy. They
demand consideration as rigorous as that
which precedes military intervention. The
likely benefits of a particular sanction to
U.S. foreign policy should be greater than
the anticipated economic and political costs.
Moreover, the relationship between how the
sanction is likely to affect U.S. interests
should compare favorably to the likely con-
sequences of all other policies, including
military intervention, covert action, diplo-
macy, offering incentives (used to manage
North Korea’s nuclear ambitions) or doing
nothing.

U.S. politicians and policy makers often
see sanctions as an expressive tool. In fact,
they are a form of intervention that can
cause great damage to innocent people, as
well as to U.S. businesses, workers and for-
eign-policy interests. In addition, sanctions
can reduce U.S. leverage. Elimination of edu-
cation, training and aid for foreign mili-
taries, mandated by Congress to express dis-
pleasure with Pakistan and Indonesia, re-
duces U.S. influence with a powerful con-
stituency in both those countries.

Foreign policy is not therapy. Its purpose
is not to feel good but to do good. America’s
leaders should keep this in mind whenever
they consider the imposition of sanctions.
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Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Speaker,
today I rise to say congratulations and Hafa
Adai to our fellow citizens in Guam on marking
the centennial of the American flag being
raised on the island. In one hundred years
Guam and its residents have provided a vital
service to our national security and inter-
national relations within the Asian-Pacific re-
gion. In recognition of the centennial anniver-

sary, Delegate ROBERT UNDERWOOD has intro-
duced H. Res. 494 to bring our attention to the
relationship between Guam and the United
States and to highlight the work that still re-
mains to be done. I am proud to be an original
cosponsor of Mr. UNDERWOOD’s legislation.

When the Japanese military temporarily
seized control of Guam during World War II,
many Guamanians suffered greatly for their
loyalty to the United States. Although its resi-
dents were not yet American citizens, many
hid and protected Americans throughout the
occupation and did so at their own peril. The
patriotism and bravery shown was unflinching
and should never be forgotten by the people
of our nation.

Many of Guam’s residents wish to change
the current relationship with the Federal gov-
ernment. I firmly believe in the right of Guama-
nians to determine for themselves what is best
for their future welfare. If the people of Guam
believe that is best achieved through a change
of status and becoming fully self-governing,
then I will assist in that endeavor. In addition,
we have had a hearing on Guam’s Common-
wealth legislation this Congress and we need
to continue to work on that proposal.

Many activities continue to be held here in
Washington and across Guam to mark the
centennial anniversary. Some are light and
joyous while others are more somber and
reflectful—but while the festivities continue in
Hagatna and throughout Guam—let us be
mindful of the past but with an eye towards
the future.

Mr. Speaker, I call on you to schedule Con-
gressman UNDERWOOD’s legislation, H. Res.
494 for consideration by the House of Rep-
resentatives before the August recess so the
people of Guam know that this congress is re-
spectful of the unique history we have with
them and the commitment to their future.
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Mr. RILEY. Mr. Speaker, despite a wide-
spread belief that they did not have the ability
as black aviators to be effective war fighters,
the famed Tuskegee Airmen of World War II
proved that they were among the best pilots in
the European Theater.

Affectionately known by the bomber crews
they protected as the ‘‘Red Tails’’ (for the red
paint on the tails of their fighters), the pilots of
Tuskegee did not lose one bomber in their
care to enemy fighters. As a result of their he-
roic service, the Tuskegee Airmen were one of
America’s most highly decorated fighter
groups of World War II.

But the contributions of the Tuskegee Air-
men did not end with the war. Because of
their demonstrated ability as an effective fight-
ing force and their individual heroism, the
Tuskegee Airmen gave President Harry T.
Truman the proof he needed to justify his de-
cision in 1948 to desegregate the U.S. mili-
tary. Finally, the Airmen’s success served as
an inspiration for the civil rights movement in
following decades.
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Mr. Speaker, today, I, along with my col-

league, Congressman EARL HILLIARD, will in-
troduce legislation in the House of Represent-
atives that will designate the Tuskegee Airmen
National Historic Site at Moton Field, Alabama,
as a unit of the National Park Service. Ulti-
mately, this legislation will allow the Park
Service to tell the American people the com-
plete story of the brave men at Tuskegee who
overcame racism and intolerance in their own
nation so that they could fight racism and in-
tolerance in Europe.

Mr. Speaker, we should neither discount nor
forget the impact of the Tuskegee Airmen on
the ‘‘American Experience.’’ The Tuskegee
Airmen, in my view, should be immortalized,
honored and thanked for their courageous and
selfless efforts to preserve and protect the
freedom that every American enjoys. We can
do that by passing this measure.
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Mr. BARR of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, often-
times, we read in the newspapers or hear on
television, all the problems faced by our youth
in today’s society. I want to share with you the
story of a young man who overcame adversi-
ties, set goals for himself, and achieved those
goals: Jason Bell.

Jason Bell has resided in Rockmart, Geor-
gia his entire life. I first met Jason when he
entered the Seventh District Congressional Art
Competition in 1997. He wasn’t awarded first
place that year but he didn’t quit. This Spring,
Jason was the winner of the Congressional Art
Competition for the Seventh District of Geor-
gia.

Jason’s art teacher, Mrs. Christine Parker,
teaches at both the elementary, middle, and
the high school levels in Rockmart. She
watched as Jason developed an interest in
painting and pottery while in middle school.
His skills continued to improve. Mr. Terry
Lindsey, an executive with Engineered Fab-
rics, a prominent company headquartered in
Rockmart, befriended Jason, through a Mentor
Program, and watched with pride as Jason
continued to achieve excellence in his studies
and in his artworks.

During his four years of high school, Jason
received numerous honors which included
Governor’s Honors, Boys State Award, Who’s
Who Among American High School Students,
Beta Club, and others. After graduation this
summer, Jason received The Shorter College
Presidential Scholarship, which will pay all ex-
penses for a four-year degree. Other aca-
demic scholarships awarded to Jason were
the Rome Elk Club Scholarship, Rockmart Ro-
tary Club Scholarship, the Temple Inland
Foundation Scholarship, and an additional
academic scholarship from Shorter College as
a result of his being selected the winner in the
Congressional Art Competition.

Jason will attend Shorter College in Rome,
beginning this fall, to study chemical engineer-
ing. His family, teachers, friends, his commu-
nity, and his Congressman, are very proud of
Jason Bell, and are fully confident he will not
only succeed at achieving his goals, but will
far exceed them.
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Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to join friends and family in honoring the
distinguished service of Colonel Randall R.
Haglund, commander of the Defense Logistics
Information Service (DLIS) in Battle Creek,
Michigan. Since 1995, Colonel Haglund has
directed DLIS to help ensure our nation’s mili-
tary readiness. I am honored to wish him well
on his retirement.

Throughout his tenure as commander,
Randy Haglund distinguished himself as a su-
perior leader who successfully guided DLIS
through some difficult times. I know that I val-
ued his knowledge and advice as I promoted
the work of this facility in Congress. Due in no
small part to his efforts, DLIS not only re-
mained in Battle Creek, but was expanded
and modernized.

Among his many achievements was his
leadership role in the integration of the Central
Contractor Registry (CCR) with existing sys-
tems. This innovation will provide better and
more accurate information to military oper-
ations worldwide. Randy also was able to re-
engineer several major processes by incor-
porating new programs such as the Logistics
Information Network (LINK) and the Electronic
Catalog (E-Cat). I’m no expert on these pro-
grams, but I know very well that Randy’s ef-
forts proved once again the important role
DLIS plays in our nation’s defense.

In addition to his other duties, the Under
Secretary of Defense asked Colonel Haglund
to lead an independent review of the DoD Cat-
aloging Centralization and Consolidation pro-
gram, a major reengineering effort. Through
his leadership, the team successfully com-
pleted the initial centralization and consolida-
tion plan.

Colonel Haglund’s greatest legacy surely is
the improved efficiency of the Defense Logis-
tics Information Service and Department of
Defense. His hard work saves the taxpayers
nearly $150 million a year. This is an accom-
plishment that we can all appreciate.

Randy has received many military honors,
including the Meritorious Service award with
gold star, the Navy Commendation, the Na-
tional Defense Medal and the Defense Supe-
rior Service Medal. As a veteran, I have great
respect for those who have earned a leader-
ship role in our armed forces and I value very
highly the contributions people such as Ran-
dall Haglund have made to safeguard our na-
tion in an unpredictable world.

Time and time again Colonel Haglund has
proven to be an exceptional man and leader.
For these reasons, Bonnie and I wish the
Colonel, his wife, Barbara, and their three
sons the very best in all of their future endeav-
ors. We in Battle Creek shall miss him.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, the Guam
Chamber of Commerce annually selects the
‘‘Small Business Person of the Year’’ from a
pool of individuals or business partners own-
ing and operating or bear principal responsibil-
ity for small business establishments on
Guam. The chamber takes into account stay-
ing power, sales growth, growth in payroll, in-
novativeness in product or service, response
to adversity, and civic contributions. This year
the honor was bestowed upon Michael Shih
Lin, the president of Hornet International Inc.

In 1973, Michael Lin was on a business trip
to Brazil as a Chemical Engineer and Man-
ager for Taiwan Cyanamid Company, a sub-
sidiary of its American counterpart. On his way
back, his flight stopped over on Guam and
upon recognizing the potential, he returned in
1973 and opened a retail store selling bicycles
and skateboards.

Through the years, this business, now
known as Hornet International, Inc., has grown
steadily. The company’s decision to expand
from a skateboard and bicycle store to a full
sporting goods store is a clear turning point.
Starting with only one employee in 1974, Hor-
net, at one time, employed thirty-nine full-time
employees at four locations.

Over the last two decades Michael’s com-
pany has survived major typhoons, a disas-
trous fire, and intense competition from off-is-
land retailers. In the face of adversity, Hornet
has taken steps to expand its sales base.
Since 1997, the company has imported bicycle
parts from China and Taiwan for resale to re-
tailers and importers. Their goal of importing
bicycle parts and assembling them for resale
in the United States is coming to fruition with
the establishment of the company’s California
operations. Hornet’s success is undoubtedly
due to Michael’s business acumen and inno-
vations.

Taking time out of his business ventures,
Michael also devotes his personal time and re-
sources to civic activities. He has served on
the board of the American Red Cross, Guam
Chapter. During his tenure as president, the
Rotary Club of Northern Guam was named the
‘‘Most Outstanding Club in District 2750’’. He
was instrumental in the establishment of the
Rotary Club of Guam Sunrise in 1997 and he
currently serves as Vice Chairman for the
Friendship Committee for District 2750 which
includes Rotary Clubs from Japan. Michael
was also the chapter president of the Chinese
Merchants Association during its inception in
1993 and served through Chinese New Year
of 1997. In addition, Michael also serves as a
member of the Governor’s Council of Eco-
nomic Advisors, as a Board Member of the
Guam Chamber of Commerce, the University
of Guam Pacific Islands Small Business De-
velopment Center Network, and the Navy
League of the U.S. Guam Council.

For over two decades, Guam’s small busi-
ness community has benefited from Michael
Lin’s efforts and dedication. I join the Guam
Chamber of Commerce and the people of
Guam in celebrating Michael’s contributions
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